
TOTAL YACHTING PLEASURE



Once you board "THE BIRD" luxury motor yacht a sense of total 

freedom will overcome you. Beautifully refit this year to the highest 

of standards, the spacious 82 ft. beauty will make you feel totally at 

ease with its elegant interiors and exquisite on-board services.

Smooth lines of beige and aquamarine define the modern aesthetic 

while light wood and leather offer classic comfort.

THE BIRD TOYS
Seabob

Stand up paddle

Water Skis

Tubes

Drone
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The sea, once 
it casts its spell, 

holds one in its net 
of wonder forever.

Jacques Cousteau

Explore  
the majestic  

blue seas
& verdant
beaches



Succumb to the pleasure of an idyllic cruise in 

the emerald waters of Halkidiki, where time 

is measured by gently lapping waves and the 

refreshing sea breeze.

Discover the hidden coves of Sithonia and the 

sacred Mount Athos peninsula, or fall under 

the spell of the lush coastlines of Skiathos and 

Skopelos in the Sporades.

"THE BIRD" will carry you effortlessly 

to dream destinations and allow you to 

experience all the joys of a craft that has 

been designed to set you free.

DREAM DESTINATIONS



THESSALONIKI

HALKIDIKI

SITHONIA

SKOPELOSSKIATHOS

MOUNT ATHOS 
PENINSULA

NIKITI

SUGGESTED 
ITINERARIES
COΑST OF SITHONIA
≈ Nikiti
≈ Neos Marmaras
≈ Porto Koufos
≈ Kelyfos
≈ Nikiti

MOUNT ATHOS
≈ Ormos Panagias
≈ Ammouliani
≈ Ouranoupoli
≈ Dafni
≈ Karoulia
≈ Diaporos
≈ Ormos Panagias

MAMA MIA TOUR (2-3 DAYS)
≈ Nikiti
≈ Skiathos
≈ Skopelos
≈ Nikiti



NAME The Bird

BUILDER Sanlorenzo

MODEL Sanlorenzo 82’

YEAR BUILT/REFIT 2004/2018

L.O.A (m/ft) 24.60/82’

BEAM (m/ft) 5.90/20’30’’

CRUISING SPEED (kn) 22 @1900 rph

MAX. SPEED (kn) 26

LOCATION Greece/Halkidiki

CABINS/GUESTS 4/8

SPECIFICATIONS

Lower Deck

Main Deck

Flying Bridge

Longitudinal view

General plans
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+30 23750 20 405
+30 6983 066 806

info@thebirdyachting.gr
www.thebirdyachting.gr

Contact us


